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AROUND THE CITY
A farmer of Grauum has written the 

city offices asking to be put in touch 
with an elderly gentleman, preferably 
Scotch, who would like a good himo 
on a farm. If no suitable man can 
be secured he would take a boy be
tween 14 and 16 by whom he says ho 
would do well if the lad proved satis
factory.

On Sunday afternoon last at Meigh- 
en, a new town oil the G.T.P., a unit 
ed temperance meeting was held 
which over sixty persons, represent-j 
mg 
trie

HAIL STORM AT SPRUCE GROVE.
A heavy hail storm, travelling from 

south to north, and lasting about an 
lrour, passed over Spruce Grove short
ly after noon Tuesday, and the ground 
is still covered in places with the hail 
stones. A telephonic message to the 
Bulletin stated that most of the grain 
in that section was cut and little dam
age is anticipated from tlie hail.

An item in the issue of August 21,
stating that Mr. Weiss, of Weiss hotel,
Gull Lake, had contracted smallpox,

1 proves to' be incorrect. Only one 
itl 1 case, that of a waitress, some weeks 

, , , , - , I ago, has occurred, and the hotel is
•*—«» •” *"« «*•

gathering was to prepare for orgamz-i ,. • n„w a„snr™i .u. Th(M Tnmos_ -ed effort tigainsttThe'Wnting of a U-1 olgani7Cr {or distnctlsJuir United Albert belore returni,,8 to T°-
censed hotel in the town The meet- Mj WOTker8 of America, who was in ronto’
mg was addressed by the miniate™ F ie at the timp of thc bic fin>,
representing the Lutheran, Presbyter- wj„ t loflp hi[) #ight M at first 
jan and Methodist churches namely. | {earp<j He is rapidly recovering 
RpYs- H T. Lgedduhe, David Harper fmm the oxppripnce through which he

passed.
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sed with the mineral wealth of tilts 
district. The Hudson’s Bay fort, the 
Jasper survey of tlie country between 
Jàsper tiodse, the Bulletin office and a. 
lew stores were the principal build- 
hijfs in KdmoftUui at that time. Mr. 
Tyrrell camped mi a spot near where 
the Canadian Northern depot is situ
ated ipid a large Urea now I covered 
with Wholes le houses and dwellings 
was at that time a huge swamp. 1A 
1803 Mr. Tyrrell left Edmonton to 
make a geological survey of the coun
try between Edmonton and the Hud
son’s Bay. He niade’ the first trip 
overland to Hudson’s Bay, coming opt 
at Port Churchill.

While in -the city Mr. Tyrrell visited 
the coal mines in the MorinVille dis' 
trict. He returned east tne same even
ing and will visit the country around

and Percy Halstead,
Peter McMahon, forty years of age, 

height five feet, ten inches, fair hair, 
blue eyes, sandy moustache, rosy com
plexion. P. M. tattooed oil one arm 
and several scars on back of his 
hands, is name and description of 
man, whose whereabouts is anxi
ously sought by his wife. Mrs. Mc
Mahon came to Winnipeg from Strath- 
cona and entered the General hos
pital. from which institution she has 
just been released, and is in quite des
titute circumstances. The last heard 
of McMahon was about four weeks 
ago, when he was leaving Strathcona 
to go to work in the harvest fields. 
The woman called at the city relief 
office this morning and asked what 
could, be done to locate her husband. 
The matter has been placed in the 
hands of the provincial police.—Win
nipeg' Telegram.

LICENSE IN ABEYANCE.

The meeting of the license commission - 
srs called for Wednesday to con
sider the applieation for the license for 
the transit hotel opposite the J. Y. Grif
fin packing plant uid not result in a 
decision, owing to considerable difference 
of opinion as to the advisablity of it. 
An adjoarnment was made until Thurs
day. Sept. 3, at 10 a.m., when a meeting 
of the commissioners will be held on the 
hotel premises.

WANTS TO RENEW NEGOTIATIONS

H. B. Round of Carruthera, Round ,t 
Co., who is now in Winnipeg has writ
ten Mayor McDougall with' reference to 
a renewal of negotiations for the pur
chase of the franchise of the Edmonton 
street railway. As the city has under
taken to operate the line itself no fur
ther offers of a purchase at the present 
time will hA considered, however. Friends 
will regret’to learn that Mr. Round is 
now in a hospital at Winnipeg suffering 
from a dislocated shoulder which he re
ceived several weeks ago. He expeets, 
however, to be able to return to Edmon
ton in the course of a few davs.

MORE IMMIGRANTS COMING.

V Things aw still moving briskly m 
immigration circles. On Wednesday a 
large party of American and English im
migrants arrived in the city on the C. 
N. R. and are staying at the Immigra
tion hall. J. Kreiner, government land 
guide, has just returned from the coun
try northwest of , Edmonton near the 
Athabasca river where he located five 
Americans on land. J. B. Taft has also 
returned from a trip in the country 
northwest of Edmonton, where he took 
a party looking for homesteads Consid
ering the time of year the flow of im
migrants is unusually large and home
stead land west and northwest of the 
vity is being taken up rapidly.

AMBULANCE READY FOR USE.
Thc ambulance donated to thc city 

by “Westward Ho'b Daughters of tli" 
Empire was put into commission at 
the west-end tire hall, commencing 
Monday. It will be free, and will be 
operated under the conditions as s ‘t 
out by the donbrs as follows : The am
bulance shall not be used : (1) to re
move a patient suffering from can- 
tagious disease ; (2) to remove any 
patient without the authorization of 
a medical practitioner ; (3) to remove 
any patient who is able to be moved 
in a cab or ordinary conveyance (ex-

SU ICI DE IN NORWOOD.
Rendered temporarily insane through 

griei’ at the death of hie young daugh
ter, David A. Craig, who resided on 
Namayo avenue, in Norwood, commit
ted suicide on Saturday last by pois
oning himself. He was formerly a 
prosperous farmer near Namao and 
came to this city this spring to live. 
He leaves a wife to mourn the doub'e 
loss of a husband and daughter. The 
double funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon from the chapel of the An
drew’s undertaking company, to the 
Edmonton cemetery, and was largely- 
attended.

The funeral of the child was to take 
placp on Saturday altemoon. Rev- A. 
M. Brown, pastor of Norwood Pres
byterian church, who had charge of 
the funeral service, was at the house 
at the time, Mr. Craig being in one

Prizes $100.
11. Dairy products, entry fee 25c.

frites $100.
12. Photos of exhibition, open, best 

six views as follows ; \i) General view, 
(2) 1st prize winner of district exhibit, 
t3) 1st prize winner of farmers’ ex
hibit, -(4) 1st prize winner of market 
gardeners’ exhibit, (5) 1st prize win
ner of city gardener's exhibit, (6) 
grains exhibit to become property jf 
the association.

cept in emergency cases); (4) to r, „t me Mr vralg Demg in onc
move patients from outside the ci‘y room alone Hearing a peculiar noise, 
,mltk- Mrs. Craig’s mother entered the room

shortly after the demented man had ’ 
taken the poison. He had taken a 
$1.25 dose o2 strychnine and said ho 
Wes determined to end his life. Dr. 
Collins was summoned and found the 
man in convulsions. After some dif
ficulty an antidote was administered 
and his stomach pumped out, but thc 
patient was seized with another con
vulsion and death followed. Coroner 
Dr. H. R. fcj mi tli was notified but de
cided an inquest was unnecessary.

The deceased -was well known 
around Namao, near where a brother, 
William Craig, and two sisters, reside. 
A large number of residents of the 
Namao district attended the funeral 
yesterday.

HORSE STEALING SUSPECTS.

Wednesday two colored men from the 
Sturgeon district, named Sherman Tayl
or and James Martin were arrested on a 
charge of stealing three horse» owned by 
Fred Morin, livery stable keeper of Ed
monton. The horses were found on the 
men’s property at, the time of their ar
rest. Their preliminary hearing will 
likely take place at the R.N.W.M.P. 
barracks this evening.

The two men Henry Schaefer and Os
car Wm. King arrested last week at Tn- 
nisfail for stealing four horses at Clover 
Bar coiiie up for hearing before Inspec
tor Worsley -tomorrow but the case will 
likely bo further adjourned for a week 
as it is impossible to get the witnesses 
here in time from the south. It is alleg
ed that the too men sold the horses to 
Indians at the Ponoka reserve.

MORE NEWSPAPER MEN COMING
Edmonton is to have a visit this 

week from a large body of American 
newspaper men. who are touring Wes
tern Canada under the auspices of the 
immigration department. J. Bruce 
Walker, superintendent of immigra
tion, W’iqnipeg, has written Mayor 
McDougall that the party, which is 
composed of members of thc National 
Editorial Association of the United 
States, will arrive in Edmonton on 
Friday. Arrangements are be
ing made to give them a light luncii 
at the Alberta Hotel, and they will 
remain in the city until midnight. It 
« probable that they will be enter
tained by the City Council and the 
Board of Trade during thc afternoon. 
They will have a special train made 
up of eight coaches and a dining car.

HIS JAW WAS FRACTURED.
With a compound fracture of the 

jaw, and an abscess on the opposite 
side of his face caused by laceration 
by the teeth, Arthur Gervais, of Mor 
inville, appeared at the police court 
on Wednesday to press the charge of 
assault and causing actual .bodily 
harm against Napoleon St. Louis, also 
of MorinVille. The quarrel in which 
the injuries were sustained, occurred 
several weeks ago at thc rear of the 
Queen’s hotel. The two men, with 
several others, had been throwing 
money for the drinks, and ended up 
with a $1 throw. A dispute arose as 
to wh» won the money, and St. Louis 
dealt Gervais a blow on the side of 
the head, felling him to the ground, 
and fracturing his jaw. When Tie rose 
he , hit him again, and another man 
named Lnvoy, who interfered, also re
ceived a bladk eye. Several witnesses 
were examined this ldorning and Ger- 
vffis was then sent up for trial at the 
Supreme Court. H. A. MacKie acted 
lor the prosecution, and J. C. F. BOwn 
for the defendant. The case was 
heard by Magistrate Wilson,

MAY LOSE THEIR POSITIONS.
As the result of a prosecution at 

the police court on Tuesday of » 
young lad named Alton Bowles for 
■-tenling a window sash from the C. 
N. R. yards, it is probable that about 
half a dozen or more of the men em
ployed in the carpenter shops may 
lose their positions. When the evid
ence for the prosecution was being 
brought out before Magistrates Belch 
vr and Wilson, it was discovered that 
several of the men had been doing 
private jobs for their comrades during 
working hours, and the sash that thc 
young lad was caught carrying away 
was one that lied been made for his 
father bv one of the other workmen. 
The lad was dismissed, but the C. N. 
R. detective. Mr. Dunning, stated that 
a number of dismissals would be the 
consequence of the discovery o£ tli 
facts.

AN EXCITING RUNAWAY.

A runaway on Jasper avenue made 
considerable commotion for a few inin- 
utes on Tuesday. A pair of horses 
driven by a farmer took fright on How
ard street from an auto and dashed down 
to Jasper. The driver was thrown off 
the cross bar on which he was sitting 
but managed to get on a second time. 
He was unable to control the affrighted 
animals, however, and was again thrown 
off receiving a nasty scalp wound. The 
horses dashed down Jasper and the 
wagon struck an iron street railway 
post tearing off a wheel. At the corner of 
Queen’s avenue the animals became dis
engaged from the vehicle and one turned 
up Queen’s while the other ran along a 
block further and went up Fraser. The 
only one injured in the runaway was the 
driver, who, however, was able to go in 
search of thc horses despite a bad cut 
on the side of the head.

SHOT IN THE BREAST.
An unfortunate accident occured on 

Friday last, when Gustave Balfanz,. n 
young man from Stillwater, Minn., 
shot himself, causing instant death. 
He was out in the Paddle river dis
trict, about 90 miles west of the .city, 
looking for a homestead, accompanied 
by liis cousin, Emil Guso, of this city. 
The two men were walking along with 
guns in their hands. Balfanz laid hi 
gun on the ground and stooped to lace 
liis shoe. When he-picked up the gun 
thc trigger accidentally caught in some 
brush and the gun exploded- Th- un
fortunate man received the full charge 
of shot in the breast and death result 
ed almost instantly. The body was 
brought to the city and taken to the 
mortuary of the Andrews undertaking 
company. Dr. Braithwaite, coroner, 
■was notified but after hearing the par
ticulars of thc case decided an inquest 
was unnecessary. The funeral took 
place on ’ Tuesday from Andrews 
undertaking parlors to the Edmonton 
cenirftery.

Gustave Balfanz came to this conn 
try about four months ago from Still
water, Minn., where his mother, four 
sisters and three brothers reside. He 
stayed in the city for some time and 
finally went out to look for a home
stead in the Paddle river district, ac
companied by his cousin, Emile Gusev 
who has been employed in thé Edmon
ton iron works in this city tor some 
time.

Black
Watch

Chewtag Tebecce

The big black plug.

MADE FIRST MAP OF DISTRICT.
J . B. Tyrrell, of Toronto, the well 

known topographer and engineer, and 
the man who made the first map ol 
Edmonton and the Edmonton district 
was a visitor in the city last week, 
having came as far west as Edmon 
ton with the party of visiting Chicago 
editors. Mr. Tyrrell has not been in 
Edmonton for fifteen years and natur
ally sees extensive changes in this- 
part of the country. He first visited 
this city, in 1884, when he made a pre
liminary survey of the district show
ing the mineral resources. He in
vestigated the indications oi coal and 
the gold jn the Saskatchewan 'river 
and was at that time greatly impres.

CALL TO PRESBYTERIANS.

Frederic B. Du Yal, moderator of the 
general assembly, has issued the follow
ing rail to the presbyteries throughout 
Canada for the relief of the Presbyterian 
vliurch in Fernie, B.C.

Having made carefnl inquiry into the 
loss sustained by our church at Fernie, 
B.C., in the late conflagration that swept 
the town, aleng with the adjacent for
ests ,by advice of men of the West who 
arc fully informed of thc situation, we 
feci constrained to set before the whole 
Presbyterian church in Canada the urg
ent need of quick relief.
Thc loss of church and manse .. $8,500.1X1 
Less insurance .. .......................... 3,500.00

T.caving a balance of loss........... 5,000.00
L'ebt on mans?.............................. 800.00

Iwhich a homeless, rnnied pee- 
Tdo have no way of meeting).

The Pastor’s loss of personal
effects .................................... .. 2,000.00

Funds necessary for Ordinances 
for a year for a people in per
sonal distress..................................3,200.00

-Total....................................... $11,000.60
Eleven thousand dollars is the closest 

estimate to rescue this suffering congre
gation from destruction. This takes no 
hers or their homeless condition. Wo 
hers of their homeless condition. We 
urgently, tenderly call upon all Presby
teries, sessions, pastors, and _ individual 
members of our beloved church to take 
the quickest means of responding to this 
call.

Presbyterians do not need scripture 
quotations to impress the duty of bear
ing one another’s burdens ,and so ful
filling the law of Christ. No service is 
dearer to God, nor sweeter to men. Send 
contributions from East of Lake Super
ior to Rev. Dr. Somerville, presbyterian 
agent, Confederate Life Building, To
ronto. From West of Superior to Rev. 
Dr. Forquharsnn, presbyterian agent. 
IV innipeg. Send as quickly as you get 
congregational or private contributions.

EDMONTON FALL FAIR.
Arrangements for the Edmonton fall 

fair, to be held in the Thistle Rink 
on October 12th to 17th inclusive are 
being carried forward rapidly, and 
this exhibition of the products of the' 
district promises to be a success if the 
farmers and citizens co-operate. The 
prize lists are now being prepared and 
will be issued early in September. 
There are twelve classes of exhibits, 
those from the school districts sur
rounding Edmonton and from the in
dividual farmers being the most im
portant. The school districts that 
will be asked to compete in this ex
hibition are the Salisbury S.D. 
Clover Bar S.D., Oliver S.D., East 
Edmonton S.D., Belmont 8.D., East 
Clover Bar S.D..' Sphice Grove S.D 
CMaskwan S.D:, Ratoit "Hill S.D. and 
Fairmount S.D- Mrs. H. C. ’Wilson, 
Mrs. A. y. Braithwaite and Mrs. Ed
it! iston have been asked to" prepare a 
prize list for ladies’ work, and, it 
possible, to act as judges.

The following is a rough draft of the 
prize list now being prepared :

1. School district exhibit, challenge 
shield, to be won three years in suc
cession—let, $100; 2nd. $70; 3rd, $36, 
and $10 to each district exhibiting ; 
the exhibits to become the property of 
the Exhibition Association. »

S. Individual farmers exhibit, cup 
donated, entry fee $2—Prizes, 1st, 
$40; 2nd, $30; 3rd, $25; 4th, $20; 5th, 
$15; 6th, $10.

3. Market Gardener, entry fee $2, 
space for exhibit 10 x 6. Prizes—1st, 
$25; 2nd, $15; 3rd, $10. ■

4. Products of a city garden, entry 
fee $1, space 6x6 feet- Prizes—1st, 
$10; 2nd, $7.50; 3rd, $5.

5. Grains and grasses, entry fee one- 
tenth of the prize money received. 
Prizes $351.

6. Vegetables, entry fee 25c. Prizes, 
$50.

7. Flowers in pots, plants in green
house for 40 days, entry fee 25c. 
Prizes $35.

8. Domestic manufactures; entry 
fee 25o. Prizes $45.

9- School exhibits. Prizes $110.50.
10. Ladies’ work, entry fee 26c.

EXHIBIT AT TORONTO.
Any impression that still lingers in 

thc minds of Easterners that Edmon
ton is located somewhere near the 
Arctic circle" will bé largely dispelled 
by the magniticrut exhibit of veget
ables and fruits that the Twin Cities 
are sending to the Industrial Exhibi
tion, which opens in Toronto this 
week. J. ’L. Porte, of Strathcona, who 
will be in charge of the exhibit, went 
to Toronto in the early part of last 
week with 2,000 pounds of grains, min
erals and a further shipment was pre
pared and expressed on Saturday over 
the C.N.R. The entire exhibit will be 
much thc same as was presented in 
the district exhibits building at the 
Dominion Fair at Calgary, although 
the vegetation has advanced very 
much farther since then.

Tlie following are some of the con
tributions which went to make up the 
display. Fred Passmore, of Strath
cona, supplied cabbage, and apples ; 
Mr. Joy, broad beans; C. Gallagher, 
of Edmonton, tomatoes, celery, cauli
flower, and corn ; W. P. Reeves, par
snips, carrots, beans and beets; Mlrs. 
Ferris. Fifth street, a monster cab
bage ; Mr. Dredge, on Fraser’s Flats, 
onions, carrots, cabbage and butter 
beans ; Geo. W. Lyqe, a turnip of won
derful growth ; Mr. Bible, on Fifteenth 
street, onions, cabbage, squash, veget
able marrow and a twelve foot pea 
vine ; Mr. Ramsay, tomatoes and cu
cumbers; Mr. Candy, turnips, par
snips, onions, and white carrots ; Mr. 
Sigler, of tlie Grand View hotel, cab
bage, potatoes and celery. Mr. Wright 
of Edmonton secured excellent sam
ples of tomatoes, corn and squash 
irom Fort Saskatchewan.

Thc entire display of vegetables as 
seen by a Bulletin representative on 
Saturday will undoubtedly have a pro
found effect on all who have an oppor
tunity of Viewing it at the Toronto ex
hibition. Special mention may be 
made of a branch of an apple tree 
which, although one foot in length, 
had a cluster of sixteen apples. There 
wds a great profusion of potatoes of 
all the leading varieties. The cab
bage, carrots, parsnips, cucumbers 
and beets were particularly title.

Calgary will also send an exhibit 
but the Twin Cities will represent the 
farthest western point. Mr. Porte will 
doubtless receive many enquiries re
garding this province; and it is ex
pected that tlie exhibition over which 
he has charge will secure the prize 
to be awarded. V

A PECULIAR ACCIDENT.

DR. SAUNDERS’ CROP REPORT.

Threshing General at Lethbridge— 
Winter Wheat all Cut in South.
Ottawa, Aug. 24—Dr. William Saund

ers, director Of experimental farms, 
wires the department of agriculture 
from Calgary as follows ; "At Leth
bridge the winter wheat is all harvest
ed and threshing is general. The 
crops are heavy on land that is well 
farmed. Spring grain is now being 
cut and will give satisfactory returns. 
The crops on the experimental farm 
are very good. I saw the crops from 
Lethbridge to Calgary ; winter wheat 
is all cut; crops arc good. The cut
ting of sprang gr ain is in progress and 
the yield is satisfactory.”

PREMIER’S HEALTH IMPROVED.

Lightning Follows Rails Into Tunnel 
and Explodes Dynamite.

Pottsville, Pa.. Aug. 24—Lightning 
followed the steel jails into the tun
nel oi thq. Philadelphia and Reading 
road and caused' a charge ol dynamite 
to be exploded. kiMetl Phillip Ellinger, 
George Hollenstfiinpund fatally wound
ing Morris Wolfgang, all Americans.

RETURNS FROM NORTH.

Hon. W. H. Cushing Tendered Ban
quet by Athabasca Landing Liberals.

. Athabasca Landing, Aug. 25—Hon. 
W. H. Cushing, minister of public 
works, returned from a trip to the 
northern part of the province on Sat
urday and was tenderer! a banquet in 
thc evening, which was a great suc
cess. All the prominent Liberals of 
the district were in attendance. Mr. 
Cushing-left for Edmonton on Monday 
morning, accompanied by Rev. Mr. 
Hopkins- John Fielders and party, 
and will arrive in the capital tonight.

Ed. Nâglc, of tlie fur trading firm 
of fiialop & Nagle, left for Edmonton 
this morning.

A heavy, cold rain fell here all last 
night. *■ '

Sir Wilfrid Returns to Ottawa—Cab
inet Meeting Today.

Ottawa, Aug. 24—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier returned to the capital tonight aft
er spending a fortnight at Arthahaska- 
ville. He is much improved in health. 
The first cabinet council will be held 
tomorrow at 11 a.m. General business 
and appointments will be the business 
under consideration. It is not ex
pected that the date of tihe general 
elections will he announced for at 
least three weeks. The preparation 
of the voters’ lists is proceeding rap
idly and everything will be in readi- 
lu-.ss in time for voting any time sub
sequent to October 20. Tlie general 
impression is that the elections will 
be held during the first week in No
vember.

GREENWAY OR STRANG.
/ --------

Winnipeg Tribune Says These Two 
Mep Are up for the Railway Com
mission. ^

Winnipeg Aug. ; 24-The Tribune 
sa j s today that the Dominion cabinet 
is at present considering the appoint
ments to be made to the railway com
mission, it having been decided to add 
several members. It is understood 
that so far as the west is concerned, 
only two names are being considered. 
Hon. Mr. Greenway being one and 
Andrew Strang being the other. It is 
said that the business interests of the 
weet and especially of Winnipeg, are 
favorable to Mr. Strang, on the 
ground that it is felt that a. business 
man is necessary to the interests of 
the west. It is understood that Mr 
Greenway’s colleagues in the House 
are pressing hie appointment on the 
government.

STRAIGHT LOANS SINKING FUND JOANS

LOANS AT 8%
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

G. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER,
SCHOOL DEBENTURES 

PURCHAS.M, ’

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on. your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Ption
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

PENNIES BY THE TON.

TWINS TWICE KIDNAPPED.

Sylvanus Dixon, after Gaining Posses, 
sion of Sons, Loses Them By 

Same Method.
Hagersville, Out., August 25.—The 

twin sons of Sylvanus Dixon, of Mil- 
ton, were kidnapjied from the home 
of their grandfather, Dr. Peter K. 
Jones, on tlie new Credit Reserve, 
about, three miles from Hagersville. 
The children were on the road in front 
of the house when two women in a 
buggy drove up and put the children 
in the buggy and hurried away. It 
is supposed that one of the women was 
their mother, who resides in Toledo, 
Ohio. A few months ago the father 
secured the children front their mother 
in a similar manner, bringing them to 
thc home of his parents.

FIRE SCARE AT ROYAL MINT.

Huge Quantities Are Issued by The 
Royal Mint.

London, A ug\ist 21.—Over 421 tons 
of pennies were issued from the Royal 
Mint last year. ’ ,

The Deputy Master of tlie Mint, in 
tiis annual report for 1907, states that 
the issue of bronze coin was the great
est yet recorded, exceeding in value 
the large issue of the previous year 
by £43.030. Altogether 66,097.200 
bronze coins were issued, 45,332,400 
pence.-16.363,600 half-pennies and 4,- 
411.200 farthings.

The number of farthings issued was 
2.208,800 below the total of 1906, but 
the number of pennies issued increas
ed by 8.284,800. To illustrate the 
effect which automatic machines have 
had in stimulating the demand for 
pennies, the case of one company 
which took froqi its machines about 
316 tons of copper is quoted. The in
creasing use of these machines, it is 
prophesied, will keep the demand for 
bronze coin at a considerable figure 
for some time.

Sovereigns and half-sovereigns to 
the value of £2.700.000 were with
drawn from circulation on the ground 
of lightness. The total loss of weight 
was equal to £29,309, a trifle ' over 2d 
on each coin. V

The value of the gold coin held by 
the banks of the kingdom on June 30, 
1907, was £33.296,802:

III the year the Mint, made a profit 
of £847,815. as against £499,048 in 1006. 
This- result was chiefly due: to the 
large demand for Imperial silver and 
bronze, the profits on which amounted 
to over £1,000,000.

Murdered Major’s Wit^ For Rings.
London. Aug. 25.—Major General 

Charles E. Luard took a walk with 
liis wife this afternooli and left her 
to go to the golf club to get his clubs. 
Not finding her at home when he re
turned to tea, he strolled to a- neigh
boring wood where lie had léft her. 
He found her dead from a bullet 
wound, on the .balcdnv of a neigh
bor’s summer house. A laborer says 
he heard shots at about halt-past 3 
o’clock. The disappearance of Mrs. 
I.uard’s rings indicate that the object 
of the murder was robbei$r. Mrs. 
Luard was the youngest daughter of 
Thomas Hartlv. of Gillfoot, Cumber
land, and married General Luard in 
1875.

Eastern Veterans Would Sell Grants.

Ottawa. Aug. 27—Major Winter, pre
sident o fthe South African, veterans as
sociation has received a telegram from 
Mr. Andrew Miller secretary of the as
sociation, now in the west advising South 
African veterans not to dispose of their 
land grants in the west for less than 
$1,000 each. Local military men say »f 
Mr. Miller wishes to sell their grants 
they are ready to pay him good commis
sions providing he can obtain amount he 
states.

Soft Coat and Cordwood Ignites—-Pol
iceman Refused to Admit Brigade.
Ottawa, Aug. 24—Fire in the base

ment o1 the Royal mint caused some 
excitement on Saturday night. The 
soft coal and cordwood piled in front 
of the boiler became ignited and ow
ing to all employees being away the 
fire brigade found it impossible for a 
time to enter the-building. The secur
ity against robbery for Canada’s coin
age kept the fire fighters out until the 
keys were "forthcoming. Little dam
age was done as the structure is built 
almost entirely of stone and” steel.
There was an amusing scene outside' 
the huge iron fence which surrounds 
the mint. The armed policeman at 
the gates acting up to the stern orders- 
given him absolutely refused to open 
for the brigade. Chief Provost then 
ordered his ladders against the rail
ing and the firemen climbed over it in 
true burglar fashion.

Sherman a Labor Candidate. Aberdeen, 8.D.,Aug.- 24—A telephone
Calgary, Alta., Aug. 23.—As a result message today states that the towns 

Of a meeting of the executive of thc j oi I/O wry and Alaska, on the river ex- 
Calgary Trades and Labor Council, it'tension of the Minneapolis and St. 
is probable F. H. Sherman, president! Louis railroad, were destroyed by fire 
of the District Miners’ Union, will be past night âs a result of a raid by six 
nominated to the Commons in the la-'night riders. The message sqys the 
bor interests. Organizer Pettipiece States bank, two general merchandise 
has been offered the lnlior nomination stores and a pool ihall at Lowry are 
in Medicine Hat, and has referred it ’among the buildings burned. No do- 
to his executive. I tails are obtainable.

Grain Sacks, per dozen 
—$2.75-

‘ Butter Tubs, 3 sizes 
—$1.00-

Fruit Sealers, per doz. 
—$1.15—

Fresh Eggs Wanted
H. WILSON, 44 Queens Ave.

Near Market

WILLIS’ SPECIAL
From now until thc First of November. 
Here is a rip-roarer and only a sample of 
what is to follow. I will have many 
more specials for my patrbns, as the 
season advances. For these- two months 
'F-nm authorized to take subscriptions to 
the following magazines :
PICTORIAL REVIEW is 20 cents n

copy, 1 year .................."...............  $2.40
Modern Precilia is 15 cents a copy, 1

year ........................   $1.80
Ladies’ World is 10 cents a copy, 1

year .^.................................... $1.20
Pictorial Review Pattern........................15

Total .............................................. $5.55
S5.56 in VALUE. All for $1.75. Noth

ing extra for postage. (Pattern may be 
selected any time within two months).

Send your .Orders to C. W. WILLIS, 
128 W. Jasper, Edmonton.

All orders forwarded to Publishers the 
same days as received. *

NOTICE

We will receive till the second day of 
September, tender for the building of a 
school house. Sale to be at two o’clock 
in the afternoon, at my residence, lot 8, 
township 57, range 24.

The size of the school house 20 ft. by 
27 ft.

J. A. BRUYERE, 
Sec.-Treas., St. Emile, Alta.
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GRAYDON’S
Pure Mixed Spices

For Pickling
10c., 15c., and 30c., per pack

age. This is the time to 
buy them.

GRAND TRUNK

BUSINESS COLLEGE
EDMONTON

Regular fall work begins 
In all departments Sept. 
1st. Unequalled facilities 
for teaching Shorthand, 
Bookkeeping, Penmanship, 
Etc. Write for new fall 
catlog. Address

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist & Druggist,

King Edward Pharmacy.

Plion * 11X1 230 Jasper AVe

LEGAL.

QFIESBACH, O'CONNOR * 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Sts. 
Solicitors for the Trades Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper At* 

nue, Edmonton.

J. C. McTAVISH,
Principal.

The Lash too Lenient.
Winnipeg, Aug. 24—The most revolt

ing. case heard in the Winnipeg police 
court for many months came up this 
morning when Gottlieb Rossol, a man 
50 yearn of age. was committed tor 
trial on a ctiargr of having abusod 
little six-year-old Beulah Palmer. He 
is a married man ami was arrested 
Saturday shortly after the crime is al
leged to have been committed.

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Cron.
O. M. Bigger.

SHORT, CROSS & BIQQAR, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
over new office» of Merchants Bank of 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private funds to loan, 
Edmonton, Alta.

STRAYED.

Fate of Ynchtore Not Known.

Winnipeg Beach, Man., Aug. 24—Her
bert "Lambeurne’s body was found float
ing near Whytewood this morning. Thus 
the bodies of all the men who accom
panied Miss aEdith Turnoefe on the ill- 
fated sailboat a wei* ago Sunday are re
covered, but hers has ret to be found.' As 
there is a strong breeze of the lake it is 
expected her corpse will be found today.

Night Riders Burn and Pillage.

Boat Capsized, Two Drowned.
Fort Alexander. Man., Aug. 1 24.— 

Provincial Constable J. O. Houston, 
Jr., and Bruce Kuril, on J. D. Mc
Arthur « drive, were sailing when 
their boat upset, and Houston and 
uBril wefe drowned in a whirlpool, 
two other occupants of t-he boat reach
ing the shore, but being unable to 
aid the two unfortunate men.

Cattle Shipping Active, Says Burns.
Calgary, Alta., Aug. 24 —Pat Burns 

•says cattle shipping is now very ac
tive and reports plenty of cars with 
little delay.

FOR SALE

T'Oit SALE-SEVERAL STEAM WELL 
drilling and prospecting machines 

can be used with either solid drills or 
hydraulic. Will send man with purchas
er to instnl. Address Edmonton Iron 
Works, Edmonton.

TfOR SALE— FULL BLOODED AN- 
x gora goats, male or female. Or will 
trade for calves. Farmers annoyed by 
prairie wolves may rid* themselves of 
these by purchasing a male goat, which 
animal, owing to fts peculiar odor, will 
keep wolves away. This I absolutely 
guarantee. The wool also is valuable, out
wearing slioop product throe or four 
times. Paul Wagner, Mewassin, Alta.

gTARYED—TO THE RPEMISES OF
the undersigned, at different times, 

black boar between 2 and 3 years, red 
and black sow between 2 and 3 years, red 
and black sow about 5 months old, red 
sucking pig, 2 Yorkshire sows. Owner 
can have same by paying expenses. E. 
Fleming.

CTRAYED aTO MY PREMISES, SK< .
11 N.W. 1-4, 5T. 60, R. 1, W. 5, Vr 

mare. weight about 850, branded 3 '•» 
left hip. Ownér can have same by pay
ing expenses. W. H. Clarke.

G TR A Y ED—TO MY PREMISES, SEC.
11, N.W. 1-4, T. 60, R. 1, W. 5. bay 

mare, weight about 850, branded 3 on 
left hip. Owner can have same by pay
ing expenses. W. H. Clarke.

UTEAYED—$ 10.00 REWARD. STRAY 
k ed fron^ my premises, a pair blu« 
roan horses, weighing about 1,000 each. 
Branded on right hip. Ole. Larson, W »- 
bamun, Alta.

(£10 REWARD-STRAYED FROM FT. 
^ Saskatchewan, June 13x 1 dark voati. 
1050 lbs., 7 years old. H qn left shoulder. 
1 dark brown, 1060 lbs., 8 years old JS 
on left hip, foretop clipped; 1 *>ay 
yearling filly white face and hind foot ; 
1 brown yearling stallion, wire cut right 
fore leg. The above reward* will be paid 
for their recovery or any information 
leading to the same. E. Graham.

WANTED.

WANTED TO TRADE- A GOODLY 
quantity of green and dry ta mars <• 

for spruce lumber. Mv place is located 
one mile from the river. Send offers *.» 
Paul Wagner, Mewassin, Alta.

$6

ScMI-WE

VOLUME V.

DEMONSTRA
C. P. R. Striking Mechanj 

Parade to Church - in Win 
Sunday September 6it

Winnipeg. Aug. 28—Altliougl 
J). R. strike situation is stf 
quiet here as compared with 
points, the strikers have dct| 
on a big demonstration on 
September 6, when all union _

- uiyUMKe- will parade at tliej 
and Lkbor hall and march to 
gregational church, where al 
service will be held. Each of| 
ions taking part- will have l 
flying and it is probable theil 
will be augmented by other ml 
the city. 1

Montreal, Aug. 28—It is i| 
that the management oi the 
mechanics will bring, throuj 
phonee Ver.ville, Labor M.P| 
daims to the notice of the 
commission that the C. I*. R 
stock is getting into very badl 
tion. The company, on tho othel 
states that the rolling stock isl 
usual condition.

Violence in North Bay. , 
North Bay, Aug. 28—The stria 

ation here has reached an a cut I 
and acts of violence are daily! 
ring. Strike breakers are begin» 
come to town and liquor-up wl 
result that bloody encounters a 
quent. An unpleasant occurrenX 
pened last night when a party <1 
lsta returning from French rivel 
stoned by mistake. The road] 
the wharf crosses the property 
C- P. R. and as tlie party, wliic- 
sisted of fifteen Americans fronil 
burg, Pa., approached the til 
shower of missiles greeted then] 

Toronto, Aug. 28—The C. : 
trains continue to arrive late 
to the bad condition of the 
stock.

Montreal. Aug. 27—Hartel, d 
and Dandy, strikers accused of if 
dation in connection with the E 
can -road affair, arc being bel 
trial oii Wednesday. They are cl 
bail of five hundred dollars eaj 

Calgary, Aug. 27—C. P. R. off 
here who arc not’ connected wit] 
mechanical end say that at T 
shots have been exchanged be! 
strike breakers and men who I 
work. one was durr in the nj 
•FheàÉ impairs* .Ij'iifOFfir n„ve al 
men required at Calgary, seventyj 
ing come in here during the past 
days. The-strikers, on the other 1 
claim that the shops are ]mrail 
cars are disabled and engines I 
pled, and that the company has I 
fifteen" men working, and, tlicsJ 
quitting. 1

Montreal, Aug. 27—Chairman| 
Hardy declared tonight that thcrJ 
no truth in the statement that ! 
were dissensions among the sti| 
and that a secret meeting oi 
fifty of the men had resolved . 
turn to work. Inquiry at the C. 
also failed to corroborate the 
ment, although they exnect the 
to give way soon. In fact, if a; 
the strikers wanted to go bo^k to 
no regulation was necessary. All 
need "to do is to apply for a job 
if vacaj. - ist they will be 
on. Again at the C- P. R. hea’dc 
ere it was declared there was no 
dation in the reports that the 1 
the strikers, and would aid them 
ciaJljr with the possibility of 
men’s unions were in sympathy 
on strike themselves. C. P. R ofl 
claim to have information tha 
trainmen’s unions are not in syin 
with the strikers. A number o 
chanics were available today a 
Angus shops, and it is said the es 
division of thc road is fairly well 
plied with men.

The MANCHESTER HOuj
Established 1886

OPENING

G00DI

The new Fall 
goods are almost 
all in no wand are 
being opened 
up and put into 
stock. Mean
while we are 
giving some 
very special val
ues in all lines 
of Summer 
Goods.

W. «JOHNSTONE WALKER & C9.|
267 Jasper Ave., East.


